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BULLETIN NUMBER l"06 Februa~y 17, 1936 

1. APPELLATE DECHHONS - McHUGH v. ·WEST DEPTFORD 

EDWARD JOSEPH McHUGH, ) 

Appellant, ) 

-VS-

'TOWNSHIP ·COMMITTEE OF WES.T . 
DEPTFOHD TOWNSHIP (GLJUCESTEH 
COUN.TY) 

) 

) 

\ 
) 

· R~ sponden t · ) 

- - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ - -

ON APPEAL 
. -CONCIJUSIONS 

William Cj Egan, Esq~, 'Att6rri6y for Appelldnt. 

Samuel ·T ~ :t;reri ta.ge ;": ~hairman of· the Town-ship Corilmi ttee, 
· For Respbndent. 

'BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellant :.-.appe?,ls from ·thc-j ·cten:lal of his· application for 
El: plenary retail consu~ption license for premises located at 
#400 Red Bank Avenue,· West Deptf o:rd. 

, . Respondent· contcnd_s~ the: application was properly denied. 
because $.pp~llant ·was· not~ resident of the·Township and· was 
therefore barred"by virtue of responderitt~ ~es6lution· of July 
8th, 1935, which :reads: 

1·1No licens·e ·shall_ be issued to any person 
··who has nut been .a resident of the, Tmrmship for 

the· ~past two years .. " 

. . Af:ter thfs .. app·~al was .heard, said ·resolution was· dis--

. approved ·by. tho State Commissioner because, as worded, lt would 
prohi bl t the i :ssuance of a ltcensc to anyone ·who had not been a 
resid.ent of West ·Deptford for the two years preceding the date 
of adoption of the reBolution and thus would create irt favor of 
the fevv who could comply ther-ew,i th a monopoly by imposing a 
condi tlon with v1hich no residents in the future co.uld poss.ibly 
comply. 

Su~bsequent.ly _, after respondent· was notified of the de.
feet in its r~solution of July 8th, it adopted on December 26, 
1935 a new resolution, Section "g" of which reads: 

0 Ifo licenses shall be issued to any person 
who has not been a resident of the Township 
for the past two years immediately preceding 
the application for a license.'' 

This resolution was duly approved on January 7th, 1936 
by the State Commissioner and therefore is now effectj_ve. 
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This resolution may.prop8rly be considered by the State 
Comrnissiqner although enacted after the denial of appellant's 
applic~tion. Stein v. West New York, Bulletin HlOl~ Ite~·#7; 
Franklin StoreSCo .. v· •. Elizabeth; Bulletin 7f6l, Item. #1. As was 
said_m ___ tli.e F';rnIµ{IIff--Stores case;: · . .. 

"Sound public policy requirr:3s that if a special 
pri.vilogc: is to bE: .given, the grant must be consonant 
with such policy. at the time ·the grant is mad€··. · 
Whether a license should be issued is not ~ ~ame 
of legal wits or D..bstract log le,·· but., rather, a solemn 
determ:Ln.a tion on .cdl the conc'rete .·facts, whether 
present0d originally or on ~ppeal, whether or not 
it is proper to issue that license. It is not a 
me:.::re umpire's decision whether or not some adminis
trative official previously made a mov0 out of order 
or erred in techniqu.e o:f• did som~thing which hy 
strict rules he had no righ~ to do but tather a 
final adjudication whether thu license should be 
issued.NOW.n 

We come then to a consideration of the case on the meritso 

Appellant sttpulatc;d tha.t he is not a resi.dent of West 
D.eptford Township. He argues that the municipal policy requiring 
such residence is invalid because bection 22 of the Contr61 Act 
·defines the qualifi~at:Lons of an applicant for a license and omits 
any mention of the re.sidenct; :r;-equiremEmt in any particular munici
pality, and therefore, . 1nvo.king the doctrine e~..Qtessio un_ius est 
exclusi.o_g.l teriu..§., concludes that a municipnli ty may not supe.r
impose su6h a requirement upon the statutory qualifications set 
forth in the Act. 

·This is the identical contention considered at length in 
. ·Iamello v. Rumson,· Bulletin· #77, Item #-9, where I held that a 

rpunicipal iss1Jing authority may exercise a reasonable dj_scretion 
in the· issuance ')f licenses and ·may add reasonable: condj_tions pre--· 
ced~nt to the issuance of any licenses above and beyond those 
expressed in the Control Act. I there said: 

"The ordinance i.s not repugnant to the Control Act. It 
does not lessen the requirements - it strengthens 
them by adding an additional qualification. It 
does not tie the hands of the State, for the State 
has cormnj_ ttE:;d the issuance of retail j_j_cense.s to 
the several municipalities. Mere silence by the 
State Act on the point of locnl residence is not in
consistent with a local r0quirement on thjs score. 
The Borough ordinance does not deny , as contended, 
to a class of citizens, the constitutional guaranties 
of every citizen that, in the words of appellant's 
counsel, 'these guaranties are th3t every citizen 
of the Stnte has the same right which every other 
citizen of the St~:ltc has., Among these rights j_s the 
right to e~;tublish any business in any J.)articular 
mun1cii)ali ty without belng subjected to additional 
restrictions whi.ch are.not imposed upon all citizens.' 
The learned attorneys of the appellant j_n their ex-
cellent and helpful brief have, at this point, fallen 
into the error of treating as a right that which is 
only a privilege~ See Bu~ball v. Bernardsville, 
Bulletin #66, Item #9; Krause Vo Freehold, Bulletin 

#"16, It0m #8. As was said ·in the Buni.Qall case, supra, 
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'"No one has a 11 ri.ght" to a licensE;. It i~, 
at most, a privilege conferred by the State which 
the issuing authority may deny in the exercise of 
sound discretion. Meehan Vo Jersey City, 73 N.J.L~ 
382.' 

"Appellant's theory, :lf sound, would make it man
datory for an issuing authority to issue a license to any 
person who came within the terms of the Act. In this he 
errs. For the Act is permissive and not mandatory~ It 
defines the persons to whom, and the conditions under 
which, an issuing authority. may is.sue a licens·e but d?es 
not compel the issuance of such a license to anyone simply 
because he is not disqualified. 

"'I'he Commissioner has often ruled her(::tofore 
that the mere fact that a person_is not barred.from receiving 
a license under the Contro..L Act C'toes not make l t mandatory 
upon the issuing authority to grant his application. On 
the contrary, j_.f in the exercise of a reasonable discretion 
the issuing authority determines that the granting of the 
application is undesirable the Commissibner has sustained 
i.ts action in dE;nying the· application. Thus in numerous 
cases, 'where an applicant was not personally disqualified 
under the Act, the denial of his application was sustained 
on the grow1.d that the munj.cipal issuing authority reason
ably deterrn1ned that he was personally unfit to receive a 
licens0. Dr,oJinQ__Y.!._ Iva.J:.J:_bur..n, Bulletj .. n #L15, I tern #15; 
Saft v. Un} .. on, B1.,1llGtin #37, Item tt8; MQE_§&_.Q9ny52u v ~ 
Trenton, ~ulletin #29, Item /fl2; M~zers v. Cranford, 
Bulletin i!44·, Item =/t4. Similarly the Commissioner has 
affirmed refusals to issue licenses to applicants quali-
fied as to person and place on the ground that a sufficient 
numbGr of licensed premises existed in the vicinity and 
the· issuance of an additional licens0 vv-ould b8 socially 
undesirable. Bader ~__Q.gmden, Bulletin #44, Item #8; 
Furman v. ~ . .§12ririgfield, Bu~letir.~ #49; Item /t-6; Faccidomo 
v. Union Beach 3 Bulletin #55, Item il8; Clement v. Loder, 
Bulletin ff52, Item =ff"5. n · 

With reference to the further question as to the reason
ableness of a local requirement that an applicant for a retail 
license be a resident of the municipality in which the premises 
sought to be licensed are located, I ruled: 

"We come, then 9 to the remaining question ~- whether 
the requirement that an applicant for a retail license 
be a resident of the municipality in viliich the premises 
sought to be licensed are located, for a period of one 
year prior to the filing of the application, is reasonable. 
The dispensation of alcoholic beverages from time immemorial 
has been r.ecagnized as impregnated wtth public interest. The 
character ~f the persons to vvhom the privilege of making 
such sales is ~ntrusted is of utmost importance - perhaps in 
the long ruri the most effective safeguard against abuses. 
An issuing authority is under the positive duty to insure 
the issuarice of licenses only to persons of good character. 
It must, therefore, investigate carefully all applicantso 
Any.requirement reasonibly designed to facilitate such 
investigatioh is eminently propero The requirement that a 
person be a resident of the municipality from which he 
seeks a license for a period of time, so that he may 
become known .::md a basis lai.d to judge his character has 
a direct and immediate connection wi t'h thE~ proper admin
istra~ion of licenses~ In Re bscataway, Bulletin #75, 
Item #9, the Commissioner said: ' I can see a good 
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reason why.a. p~rson may be required to reside in.a 
Town$hip for three years as a co~dition prec<:d.ent 
to obtaining a liquor license~ Hecause_of hl$ . 
residence, opportunities vvould.be afforo.ed to form 
some estimate of his character'·." 

This case is governGd ·b:v the rulings previously made, 

The action of respondent is affirmed. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Comr:iissioner 

Dated: February Si 1936. 

2. APPELLATE DECISIONS - ~ECCHIA v. ORANGE. 

NiCHOLAS· J. RECCHIA, ) 

-vs-

I\ d 11 t J;ip.pe ..1..an , 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF ORANGE, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -

ON APP.EAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Richard J. Fitzmaurice, Esq.~ Attorney for Appellant. 
Louis J. Goldberg, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 
J. A. Palmieri, Esq., Attorney for Peter Cecere,. Owner of Premises o 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

This is an appeal from.a revocation of appellant's .re
tail consumptj_on license for prendses located at. li.S2 South Essex 
Avenue, Orange, for vi-0lation of 'the Control Act, and ~lso from 
the refusal of respondent to transfer the said license from 
132 South Essex Avenue .to 130 South Essex Avenue·, Orange. 

. . 

At the hearing it appeared that two investigators of this 
Department i'nspected tbe license.d premises on August 20, 1934 .· 
The investigators found and seized admittedly illicit alcohol upon 
the premises, Viz~ · 

1 Quart bottle: "Old BillJf Whiskey, 
1 5-gallon can, about 7/8 full of alcoh61, 
1 1--gallon glass jug full of .alcohol which had been 

colored and diluted, 
1 1-gallon glass jug 1/2 full of alcohol which had 

been colored and diluted, 
1 l~gallon jug of wine, 
1 Quart bottle. !"Sweepstakes?! Whiskey. 

On the day follovd.ng the seizure,. appellant vvas arrested; 
and later was indicted for possessing sai~ illicit liquor with 
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intent to sell it, and on October 14, 1935 entered a plea of non 
vult. 

On or about October 29, 1935 respondent instituted these 
proceedings. 

At the hearing held before reDpondcmt, the licensee 
was found guilty upon the first r.lnd. third charges, which are 
set forth in said notice as follows: 

n1 - Tl:t:~ t on Augus·~ ?Otl~J ~-9~4, you cU.d ovm, pos~ess, keq) 
and store certain illicit Beverages on premises at 
132 South Essex Avenue, Orang0, New Jersey, with in
tent to $ell the sai~ illicit Beverages, in violation 
of bection 48 of an hct entitled (an Act concerning 
Alcoholic Beverages) pass8d December 6th, 1933 and 
the act~:; suv)lemental theret'"; and amendatory thereof. 

- T~at on August 20th, 1934, you did fail to have proper 
s·t>dBps .,/e other prop8r evldence of payment of the tux 
required to be paid to the State of New Jersey, on 
certain ..:\lcoholic Beverages ::.nvned or controlled or 
p 0 s s (-;-: s ;:1 ("~ d by y () u . Tl 

The res1)011dent ther(mpon rcvoknd appellant's license. 

At the hearing of the aJ:Jpt:·al, a.p.4_Je1J.ant contended thr.~t 
the illcit alcohol had been left upon the premises by a forner 
licensee, that he had seen the five-gallon cnn in the cellar 
but had never investigated to learn the contents thereof, and that 
th;__: t~,;._ ... :;nu - ~al.lon jugs were stored in thE~ cellar and vvere c;,ov
ered with dust. No one representing the forner license0 was pro
duced to s1:i.pr;ort this the!Jry as to tlw nanner in which the 
illicit alcohol hQp~ened to be U)On the proaiseso It further 
o.ppeare·d that the liconsee had taken the lJlace over fron the 
forBer licensee about eight (8) oonths prior to the seizure and 
thus it would seen that thE"j &p~;>ellant had ar1111.e op~Jortuni ty to 
investigate the contents af tho can. Further~ore, it·appears 
froD the evidence of one of thG investigators that the jugs were 
clean and that the can w~1s Hbrand rn;:wn o 

I giV6 no cretlence to the teJtimony of appellant on this 
score in view of his afujission by his plea of non vult of the 
truth of the ch~rges uade by respondent. If guilty there, he 
is guilty here .. 

The action of rcspond8nt is 2ffirmed. 

Dated: February 10, 1936. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
c()ll1i,~i s s ion er 
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3. APPELLA'rE DECISIONS ·-·HELKE Vo LOWEH PENNS· NECK 

OSCAR HELKE, SRo, 

Appellant, 
-1/S-· 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOWEH PENNS NECK 
(SALEM COUNTY), 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) , 

Respondent ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Joseph Narrow, Esq., .Attorney for Appellant. 

W~ Orvyl Schalick, £sq., 'Attorney f6r Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

. Appellant appe\:ilS· from the denial of hls· application 
for a plenary retail consumptiori license for premises located 
on Main Street, Pennsville, Lower Penns Neck Township. 

Hespondent co~tends ihat the application was properly 
denied because appellant is not the sole persbn interested 
therein but that, on the contrary, his daughter~ Ida McKinley, 
who has not resided in New Jersey fox· the past five years and 
who has bee,n convicted of a ·violation· of the ·Control t-1ct, has 
an undisclosed interest in the business to be conducted·under 
the license applied for. 

Appellant is 72 y~ars old. His d~righter, Mrs. McKinley 
resides in and conducts a rest.9.urant upon the prenises sought 
to be licensed. In January, 1935, she was convicted of illegal 
sale of al~oholi.c beverages, the.violation having occurred at 
the prenises now in questim1. Appellant resides in a different 
portion of the Tovmship. He admits that if" his application is 
granted his daughter will continue to operate the restaurant 
for hir:1 and that Jf his business· is successful he will iJrovici.e 
her with enough money to live. He claims that she· is not to 
have anything to do with the liquor ertd of the business or to 
receive any fixed salaryo 

At tho hearing e.ppellant t'estified that: he had used his 
own noney to l)::::~y the license fee and ha.d enough to start the 
business. 

Aft~~ the h~a~ing an investigation conducted by this 
Department disclosed that he was on the Energency Relief. rolls 
of SaleI.1 County, whereupon appellant C.tdni tted that he had 
borrowed the raoney. to b.e usod in payment ·or the license fee 
from one of his sons-in-law. · 

The·false tes'timony g:Lvcin by appellant at thG hearing 
~s in itself sp!ficient reason.to.~isniss t~e ~r~sen~ aRJeal. 

·See ~§..l:.§!.!5.lf.;£..!-L~ront2Q, Bulletln 17"35, I ten 7f'9; Ra:yf1.eld v. 
Cog.Q.Yer, Bulletin #65, Iten =/f2. 
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Fnrthermore, it .lndica tes a disposition to conceal the 
re~l situation underlyinf the application. Considered together 
with all the other facts in the case, the respondent's findint~ 
is amply supported that appellant is not the sole person 
interested in the application. 

4. 

The action of re~pondent is affi~med. 

Dated: li'ebruary 10, 1D36 D. FREDERICK HORNETT 
Comrniss:j.oner 

MUNICIPA't ORDINANCES ~ VALIDITY -- DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN MEMBERS 
·op THE SAME LICENSE CLASS 

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - PLNALTIES .... SHOULD BE DETERMINED WITH 
RESP~CT TO EACH VIOLATION SO AS TO FIT THE CRIME. 

Wilfred L~ Baldwin, 
City Clerk, 
·Rahway, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

I have before me for considerati0n: 

February 5, 1936. 

e. A resolution adopted by the ~lnicipal Board on December 12, 
1933, being hules 1 through 8, regul~ting the sale of alcoholic 
bever~ges, as supplemented by 

? . A rcsolutlon .adopted by the Municipal Board on January 29., 193LJ: _., 
beii1g Rul~ 9. 

9. · A re.solution adopted by the· Municipal Board on March 8, 1934, 
amending Rule l of Item 6. 

14. A resolution adopted by the Municipal Board·on March 7, 1935, 
amending Rule l of· Item 6. 

They are approved as submitted subject to the following 
·comments a~d exceptions: 

These items cohsist of nine rules regulating the sale of . 
. al-coholic bever~ages under plenary retail consumption and plenary 

. · r:etail distribution licenses. By their terms,- they do not apply 
to plenary retail consumption licensees which are clubs and 
sell alcoholic beverages to members and guests exclusively. So 
far as somE; of these rules are concerned, the exception exempting 
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clubs ~s proper~ I have approved some such· except~ons· in favor 
of clubs., even though· they could. be questiohe\i on the grounds of 
d~scriminating between members of the same license class, because 
police power and· public policy have reasonably supported clubs 
being so distinguished. Bulletin 43, item 11, Bulletin 19, item 
7 and Bulletin 7, i tern 1. But it does not follow thn t the ·ex
ception in favor of clubs is proper in all cases. -

For instance,:your Rule 1 as amended fixes opening and 
closing hourso The exception in favor of clu,bs in this instance 
would confer upon certain plenary retail consumption licensees 
.(those which qualify as club_s) the privilege of selling alcoholic 
beverages on weekdays for five hours longer ·and on Sundays for 
seven hours longer than other members of the s~me license class~ 
I am not at all sure that the exception in this case is sound. 
If public policy demands that consumption licensees be closed at 
a certain hour, it should be carefully considered whether or not 
the motivating causes for thnt policy would require that the 
hours ~.pply to all consumption licensees without exception. There 
is no.doubt in my mind but that such an exception in favor of 
clubs would add materially to the present difficulties inherent 
in the policing of such organizattons. Cf. re Rumson, Bulletin 
87, item 11. 

Rule 1 provides in conclusion that "Nothing in this. ruling 
shall be construed tb permit· stores oper~ting under u Plenary · 
Retail Distribution License to keep open beyond their regular 
hours of business for the sole purpose of s~lling alcoholic 
beverages.n I take it that this means that distribution licensees 
who conduct in conjunctioll' vd th the sale of alcoholic beverages 
other mercantile businesses, arEj to continue to· close their 
entire prGmises at the same hour as was customary for them to 
close before thc~y obtained their alcoholic beverage licenses.. Thus 
chain grocery stores holding distribution licenses would be re
quired by the rule to contj_nue to close at 6:00 p. m. on weekdays 
with the exception of ·the customary nine o'clock closing on 
Saturdays and to remain closed all day on Sundays; delicatessens 
and drug stores holding distribution licenses would be required to 
close at their customary hours which, as I have observed, varies 
from early evening to .. early morning depending o.n the amount of 
business being done; chstrlbution licensees selling alcoholic 
beverages exclusively would not be required to close until the 
general closing hour fixed in Rule 1 for ~11 licensees. So the 
rule would not fix any general closing hour for distribtltio~ 
licensees; some would be required to close early, others permitted 
to close late; each ca.se depending on the hour that the holder of 
the license had custo~arily closed his businBss· before obtaining 
same. 

Now, in the fi~st place, I don't think that there is any 
justification for distinguishing between· distribution licensees 
so far as the hours between which alcoholic beverages may bE: 
sold are concerned. If the sale of alcoholic beverages by certain 
distribution licensees is, during particular hours, socially un
desirable, then such s~le by other distribution licensees between 
those hours is at least equally as und.esiro.ble. Why should some bE 

. allowed longer hours than others? Unless the distinction can be 
ground·ed in s~)uni public policy, it is unreasonable and unfair. 

Secondly, the regulation is too indefinite. To carry out 
y9ur purpose~ you would have to fix the h0ur wh~n each particular 

/ 
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distribution licensee must close. Otherwise, no one could be 
sure whe.t co.ch particular licensE:o' s closing hour v:ould be.. The 
licensee hj_rnself could change it at wlll by lcngthc.:ning or 
shortcming the hours durj_ng which he would conduct his other 
mercantile business~ ·So tho regul&tion is really no rule at all 
and is;; therGforE;,, unenforeea.ble. In ord~r to be legally enforc~
abl~ it should definitely indicato the spQcific requirements ~ith 
wldch liccnsN:S must comply, the pe.rticuL1r rules which must be 
obeyed, the .:.ctual conduct which is prohibit('.~d.~ The only question 
rules should leavo open is one of compliance~ He Rockaway Township 5 

Bulletin 98, item 5. 

Th12 concluding pars.graph of Rule 1, quoted a bGve, is, for 
these reasons, disapproved. 

_Rule 3 rcquir.Js conformity with the appr-.)vcd zoning t1ap 
of the Citv of Rahwav relating to business districts. Standing 
alone there is- no questj_on but that the~ regulation i.s proper. 
But how ab~ut the genqral exception fro~ all of· thB rules that 
y0u made in favor of clubs h?ld~ng c.:?nsumpt:L.m licenses vthich sell 
to meabers 2nd guosts exclusively. Are you sure that such an ex
ception can be nnde to your zoning ordinc.ncc? I doubt it and 
suggost that you refer .. _ the::: questJ.on to your own counsel for his 
advic·e. 

Rule 4 says thut no women or persops under t~enty-one years 
of age are r)crmittE:d. to tencl bar. Now Section 2~~ of the Act pro
hibits the issuance of any license to anyone under legal age and 
Section %3 of the Act prohibits the e.mpJ..oy:;_ient by a licensee of 
anyone v:ho would fail to · qus.1.ify as a licensee.. And the:; only 
permissible cxceptlons to the rule in Section ~:3 rE-:.cruire the· 
Cos~issioner's approval first obtainGd but in no cv0nt, allow 
anyone sc.1 er:iployod to sell or so11ci t the SJ.le· or· c:.ny alcoholic 
beverage·. Thus, persons under the age of twenty-:one years are 
prohibited by statute from tending bar and there is no· authority 
conferred upon anyone to nake 6xceptions t~ the contrary. So your 
general exception aforesaid in favor uf clubs is, so far as it 
applies to this rule, disapproved. Moreover, to the extent_thut 
it would peTIJit rroraen to tend bar in thes0 favored clubs, it is also 
disappro-1.red for if the GD.ployrnent of' worn.Em bartenders is contrary 
to your Board'~ policy, with respect to consuDJtion licensees 
gener.~~Llly, I don't thi1~1k it uught to be relaxed ,for tho benefl.t of 
certain clubs. , 

Rule 5 says that the sale Gf a1cohjlic bevcr-3.ges is not 
permitted tG minors, ucntal defectives, or habitual drunkards. 
I see no justification for the 8Xception in fav~r of clubs .so far 
as th:.1.s rule is ccmcerned. Sale:-.:: t'J jJinors, 11ent21 defecti·~..res or 
habi tur:.l drunkards should not. be tolere.ted under any circur:1StanC8S. 
The ~:~xcr_-;·.1o+ion, ns PIF)l.t~e.,r1 +cJ thi'-' r1'le· i·Q r::i-:c.."··) 1)I'l.\'re,,.1 v .. ,,... • ;; ·- .._.__ IJ ...... .::i. • ..t- , ' ,..... '-' .J_ ...... c.,/,, 1 l . _,. v u • 

Rule 8 provl.des that D.ny vi,Jla tL:m. of the rc:.gu1n tions, as 
well as the provisions of .the Act, will be punished by suspension 
of the license for the tern of two years. The st&tute confers upon 
ea.ch r:mnic1pal issuine; ·authority the ~jower to suspend ur rovoke 
any licew3t:.~ ·issued by it for such viols.tions but it d .. )es not fix 
the ter~ of the suspension to be iriposed~ Instead, it leaves it 
o~en so that the issuing authority raay, in its judgD0nt and 
d,iscrcticm .ioposc pe~al tics in accord.o.nce wl th the nrr ture of the 
offense~ You, however, h&vu resolved to inpose a two-year sus-
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pension for any viola.ti-on regardless of its nature and by E:Jo do1ng 
have, so far as the penalty is concerned, prejudged each and 
every case. Now I am heartily in favor of good, strapping penaltic 
where warranted but I also thinl-r. that penal ties ;::ho1Jld fit the 
crime. They must be reasonablea Otherwise, they smack of the 
inqu:Lsttion and do as much to bring the law into di51·epute as lack 
of enforcement. I think it would be wise if you vvould exscind frmr 
Hule 8 the ·words Hwill be punished by suspension of the license 
for tho term of tw9 yearsfi and ln place thereof substitute 
therefor ''shall be cause for suspension or revocation of the 
license. n 1'hen ea.ch case can be determined. on i t.s merits and 
punishment inflicted c:wcordingly. 

Consider Rule 8 also in its relation to the exception 
in favor of clubs. Surely this exception cannot operate in this 
case. There is nn justification for exempting a particular 
group of licensees from compliance with your rules or the statute. 
Nor is there any justification for granting them immunity from 
the punishment which Rule 8 would impose. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Comr:ds sioner 

5. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - REC~OIHEMENTS OF HEbIDENCE WITHIN 
MUNICIPALITY ~- VALIDITY VJITH RESPECT TO INDIVIDUAL AND CORPOHATE 
APPLICANTS. 

Harlan P Hoss 
Borough Clerk 
Bogota, New Jersey 

Dear Sir~ 

February 5, 1936. 

I have before me your letter 0f January 17th and the 
proposed ordinance to regulate th~ s&le of alcoholic beverages 
in the Borough of Bogota. Thu proposed ordinance, upon final 
adoption, will be approved as submitted subject to the following 
comments and except:Lons: 

Section 5 s2ys that no retail lic0nsc sh&ll be issued to 
a natural person unless he shall have been a resident of the 
Borough of Bogota for at least two years continuously immediately 
prior to the submission of the application. That regulation 
standing alone is approved o .I&:.me1.J:_q__y_~_gh@_son, Bulletin 77, 
item 9. The section then goes on to provide in the case of 
corporate applicants that unless each officer and each director 
and each holder of ten per centum or more in beneficial interest 
of the capital stock qualifies as an individual applicant in 
all ro3pccts, no license shall be granteci. This requires 
compliance by corporate applicants not only with the qualifications 
required by statute of individual applicants but also with your 
local rule requiring of individual applicants two y~ars' residence 
in the Borougho lt rais0s many questions. 

The statute, Chapter 254, P. L. 1935, Control Act neprint 
Section *22A, s2ys that no municipal retail license shall be 
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issued to any corporation, except for premises operated as a 
bona fide hotel; ·unless each holder- of more thnn ten per centurn 
of its stock qualifiE:;s j_n a11· respe;c·ts ns an i.ndivldual applicant. 
In Section 22, it says that in the case of corporate applicants 
en.-ch officer and each director and uach holder of ten per cent 
or more of the capital stock must qualify as an individual appli
cant in all respects excopt as to citizGnship, residence or 
agoo This· means that if the applicant for a retail license is 
a corporation, and the application is for premises to be 
operated as a bona fide hotel, that each officer and each 
dlrector and uach holder of ten per cent or more of the capital 
stock ~ist qualify as individual applica~ts in all respects 
except as to ci tizen;;hip, residE.mce or age~ that the corporation 
is not dlsqualifled j_f an officer or a director or :·my such 
stockholder is an alien or a non-rosident or a minor. It also 
means that if the applicant for a retail license is a corporation, 
and tho application is for premises other than a bona .fide hotel, 
that each officer and. e~ich di:r·cctor must qualify as individual 
applicants in all respects except as to citizenship, residence 
or age and that each holder of more than ten por cent of its 
stock must quo.1H'y D.S an j_ndivj_d.ual applicant in all respect$ 
with no exceptions; that the corporation is not disqualified if 
3.n officer or a director is an alien or a non---rcsident or a minor 
but that it is disqualified if any holder of more than ten per 
cent of the stock is an nlien or a non-resident or a minor. Your 
regulation, on the other hand, W(uld require of corporate 
~1pp11cants thD.t eo.ch officer and each dh·c:ctor and. each holder 
o~-tGn per cent or more of the capital stock qualify in all cases 
as an individual applicant in all respects requiring, in addition 
to the statutory qualifications, two years' residence within the 
municipality. 

In Jp.mello y. Rumsqg, ~:mpra, I ruled that it was hot 
compulsory that an j_~::;suing e.uthority l.ssuo a lic0nse to every 
person who came within the terms of the Act. The Act is permissi~ 
and not mandatory. lt defines the person~:; to whom o.nd the 
conditions under whJ.ch an issuJ.ng authority may issw~ a license 
but dGes not compel the: issuance of a license to anyone who is 
not otherwise qualified. The Act says in Section 29 that each 
issuing authority by resolution first approved by the Commissioner 
may impose ,s.ny condi .. tion or conditions to the Js~=:uance of any 
license deemed necessary and proper to accomplish the objects 
of the Act and to SLcure compliance with the provisions thereof. 
In Section 21, it imposes upon 8ach issuing authority the duty 
to do, pGrform, take and '..::~do pt all other acts, procedures and 
methods designed ta insure the fair, impartial, stringent and 
comprehensive administration of the Act~ In Section 74, it 
says that the Act is intended to be remedial of abuses inherent 
in liquor traffic and shall be liberally construed. There 
appears to b8 ample authority in support of the conclusion that 
municipalities may exercise reasonable discretion in the adminis
tra tj_on of the :Lssus.nce of licenses and may sup8rimpose 
reason&blc conditions precedent to the issuance of the licenses 
although there m~y be no express warrant therefor in the Act in 
so many words. So thE:; quGstion boils ciown to vvhcther or nut in 
each ca.so, t.hc additJ..orw .. 1 regulation is reasonable. 

There is no doubt ln my mind but that the requirement 
that individual applicants for retail·licenses be residents of 
the Lmnicipality in whici1 they ar0 applying for a period of 
two years pr:i.or to fj_lj_ng the appliocation is reasonable. Un
questi.onably, individuals would become better known to tho local 
authorities by :reason of this residence and the local control 
of the sale of alcoholic beverages way be materiallv aided there
by. Bectiu~-;e of the· r<:;sidence:; opportunity would be., afforded to 
form some estiuate of the individual applicant's character. But 
a corporation ~n the eyes of th0 law is a distinct legal entity. 
Its 0embers~ although comprising the corporation and responsible 
for its ~ctions, do not act as individuals. Further the statute 
already imposes stringent requircDents upon corporatb applicants 
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and, moreover,. con temp la te_s careful j_nvestiga tlon of corp0ra te 
as woll a.s other appJ.j_cants in order to determine that the 

t . . t' f .. . . l'f .... d t corpora 1on, as an organiza ion o ·persons, is qua i.1e ore-
ceive a license. I think that the statutory requirements with 
res)ect to corporations ga far enough~ Further restrictions, 
to my ~ind, would unnecessarily haraper legitimate business. As 
it nov1 st.0:mds, you are fully pi·otected by the statute. And 
the additional requirements, rather than Jroving of benefit, 
may possibly ex~ludo corporations otherwise ~esirable and fully 
qualifi0d. The ·restrictions you have superimposed upon corporate 
applica.nts \..W~r and abov(: those imposed by statute are not reason
able. They are disapprovedo 

I suggest that -you revise tho section so as to include only 
its first sentence;· to wit, · usection 5. !1esj_dence H~quirewent .. 
No retail license shall bo issued to a natur~l person unles~·he 
shall have beon a resident of the Borough of Bogota for at least 
two years continuously irnuediately )rior to the submission of 
the 2,pplication. n Th·e rost of the section c:1n be omitted entire
ly because it dep.-ls vdth mattGrs already controlled· by statute 
\Hh:;ich need not be included in the ordtnance in ordet to be 
ef1ective. To leave theu out will help reduce the incidental cost 
of ~rinting and advertising~ · 

Very truly yours, 

Do FJ.UmEHICK BURNETT 
Couuiss:Loner 

·6.. LICENSES - AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION - VJHEN AND TO WHA11 1XtENT LIFTED 
BY STATE CO.MJ\i.ISSIONE:H FOH GOOD CAUSL SHOViN --- HEREIN OF BOOTLEG 
LIQUOR AND PENALTI1S UPON LICENSKCf3 o 

In the Matter· or th8 Petition ) 

-of- ) 

LEON ~3TEIN, to Lj_f t Suspension ) 
of Lj. censc}. 

\ 
) 

BY THE COTuili.H S~) I ONEH ~ 

ON PETITION 
CONCLUSIONS 

It appears from staff re~orts thnt a complaint was 
received that the above licensee sold illicit alcJholic beverages 
and that he kept his illegal stock in his auto~obilc parked in 
front of hls tavern. On July ~5, 1935, Investigators Boehm and 
King pruceeded to Passaic and inspected the licenscti )r8raisos. 
They observed a 1900 Chevrolet car 1x1rlrnd i.n front of the tavern. 
The licensee admitted that it was his car. It was locked and 
after considar&blo discussi0n the licensee finally agreed to 
o;xm the door of thE: C3.r. U.?on o~xming the door he picked u) 
a package vvhich the-; Investigat(HS declare he endeavored to snash. 
They rrevented him from doing thi.::; and d:i.scovered that the 
package contained a half gallon jug of alcohol be.s.ring no t:.:1x 
stamps. The licensee was arrested and the car confiscated. 

Stein was .. lndictcd; tried in SrH)Cial kScssLms; found 
guilty and fined ~noo and placed on i:.irobc.ti\Jn. 

//' 

/ 
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The license was therefore 3.1itom'.ltically suspended by 
this conviction until the· end of the license period, viz.: 
Juno 30, 19~36. The lie ens eel prei:dses w0ro ordered closed on 
January 27, 1936. 

The pr;titi·.Jn now filod to 1j_ft the suspens:!.on denies 
knovvledge of the alQohfJl found i.n his car and claims tho.t the 
11ccnsGc is a ·v·ictir.n. of c1rcunstantie.l evidence alleging that 
one of hls cor:1peti tors prob-:ibly -~)laced the alcuho.1 in hi.s 

·car. 

'ThG fG.ct that he vw.s found t;uil fy in the crir:linal court 
is dispositivf.:; for th~:.::r..c he:? nust bG founci guilty bcyund a 
reasonable doubt or else n~t at ~11. 

On the other hand, there ·1rc: no o.g gravatin0 cireut:stances, 
in fact, his general good r0putation is attested by the Mayor and 
two CorJYnissioners of Passaic_, wh,) bGJ..j_eve that the punishr.L1cmt 
already inflicted has taught him tho needed lesson. 

The )Olicy, hovevor, of this Department, o.s set forth i.n 
re 1vbrris, Bulletin 98, itou 10, ls that a ::-:.1inimur1 of thirty days 
susponDion, will be inflictr.;n up·8n all licensees found guilty of 
dealing in bootleg liquor, because such action under~ines the 
basis principle of he peal which ~erTiits the ~.:.ale Df legi tH:iate 
alcoholic beverages and., as a necessary consequence, outlaws all 
bootleg liquor. Persons licensed to sell logltirn2te beverages 
oust c0nduct theuselvos so that the public is assured that they 
are worthy of confidence. 

Hence for· the reasons set f~rth in ro Morris, the 
petition to lift.the statutory auto0atic suspension is denied 
at the present ttue, but "'vvLl.l be granted effective February 
27, 1D~j6. 

Until thGn the license stands sus)ended~ An order will 
be entsred &ccordingly. 

Dated February 10, 1936. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
c ·J rnr:: i s s ion er 

7. CONi3TJlVlPTION LICENE3ES --- "IViULLIG.A.liJ 11 - ~"!HAT IT IS AND ~UESTIONS 
AS TO 11\S EFFECT. 

Februsry 10, 1936. 

Th ~m~c ~vrnc~~~~~~ ~~n~cta-~v U.· d. •·' 11,:;i. 1', d.J.c<.A..•. c.:J. J UL..._, ..L -'· ._, J 

N. J. Brewers Association. 

Dear Mr. MacNaaara: 

I have request f·Jr ru.ling whether ''rmlligan.U is pGrn;j_ssible. 
On· inquiry as to just what ' 1 r:~u11igan 11 is 3 I am inforrr1ed: 1111£.ulligan 
is r1ade out of' any :.me of the follmdng substancE~s~ Whiskey, Gin, 
Beer or Ale, with red pe)pers. The dry red peppers ars put in a 
bottle the size of a catsup bottle, and about six or eight ounces 
of the above named lic1uids are poured into the bottle to saturate 
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the peppers~ A few dro~s of this solution is ~ut into a glass 
of beer to give a heating effect when thE.-:: saoe is drunk.,'" 

While ths idt:.;a is not particularly inti·tgu'ing, I do 
not think offhand of any objection if ~oaeane wants his beer 
a la Tabasco. 

However, I ac not at ~11 sure of the results of this 
''heating effect''. Who administers the doss---the bs.r keeper or 
the custoraer? Would the customer recognize it if put in 
without his lmowlcdge'? If injected into the custor1er' s glass, 
would it crc:::ate a demand for a different ·brand? What are its 
effects other tlnn heat1ng? What are it::; legltioate uses? 
And its abuses? Is it conducive to tenperance and control? . 
Does 1.t stir:mlate or satisfy thirst? Is its use apj_Jroved by the 
brewers? Do they use :Lt thewselves? Wh&t has been their ex
perience with it'i' What is the considGrod recor:ir:1endation of 
your Assocation? 

Decision roserved. 

Cordia1ly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Co:mmis sioner 

8. REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS - APPEALS - PROCEDURE INDICATED. 

Rose Marie Miceli, 
Union City, New Jersey. 

Dear Madam: 

February 11, 1936 

In your letter your state that you are the innocent 
victim of circumstant:i.al evidence. You refer to the fact that 
your retail consumption license was revoked by th~ ~oard of 
Commissioners of Union City. You say the facts are that, two 
of the Investigators from this Department found four bottles 
of inferior liquor whj_ch wc:,~s dw;; to the cdrelessness of a bar
tender; that after your license was revoked this bartender 
telephoned you and said he had tampered with the bottl8s. 

The reports in the file in this cc1.'.:;e indicate that 
your husband Philip Ynndolino, who was acting as bartender when· 
the Investigators visitsd the licens0d premises on·October 29, 
1935, admitted that he was the one wr10 h3.d added water to the 
liquor; that he also took the stand at the revocation hearlng 
before the Board of Commissioners of Union City and admitted 
his gullt. 

You further state that you consider the revocation 
unjust; that you have read in the local papers where more serious 
cases than yours have resulted in only a short suspension. The ' 
extent and severity of sentence in your case--as in all revocation 
proceedings handled by municipalities--rests entirelv in the 
hands of Board before whom you were summonc~d. Any p~ti tion by 
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y.ou directed solely·· t'o the ques-tion of punishment should be made 
to the BQard of Commi.ssioners of Union City. 

If you feel you were improperly adjudicated guilty on 
the faGts, you have the rightJ conferred by Section 28 of the 
Control Act of this State, to file a formal appeal with the 
State Commissioner ·within thirty (30) days after you have been 
served with notio~ of your sentence. The pertinent part of 
said section follows: 

"In the event of any suspension or revocation 
of any license by the other issuing authority, 
the licensee may, within thirty (30) days 
after the date of ~ervice or of mailing of 
said notice of suspension or of revocation, 
appeal to the commissioner from the acti.on of 
the other issuing authority in suspending 
or revoking such license which appeal shall 
act as a stay of such suspension or revocation 
pending the determination thereof unless the 
commissioner shall otherwise order." 

The file in your case further indic~tes that you 
were served with the Order of Revocation on January 15, 1936. 
The thirty ( 30) day period wj. thi]}_ whicn you_ may_filq_aI_LB_P.J1eal 
vvould_Iherefor~§_.ex2ir:_g_qn _Fe Qf.Y..ary_J1_th .. ~-~t !_ If it is your 
purpose to appeal you must proceed with the utmost speed. A 
copy of the Rules Governing Appeals together with forms of 
Petition of Appeal are enclosed herewith. 

Veri truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Comrni.ssioner 

Bv·. Je~_om0 B McK6n·1a 
" l - • .... .l , 

Attorney 

9. RULES -GOVERNING CONDUCT OF LICENSEES AND THE USE OF LICENSLD 
.PREMISES - RULE 2 - ELECTION DAY CLOSING - RULE DOES NOT 
APPLY TO SCHOOL ELECTIONS. 

Emile E. Bugnon, Chief of PoJ.ice, 
Wood-Ridge, N. J. 

My dear Chief Bugnon: 

I have yours of the 13th re 
Borough·on February 11th. 

You were entirely correct in your impression that 
Rule 2 governing the conduct of licensees, which provides that 
"No licensee shall sell or offer for sale at retail or deliver 
to any consumer, any alcoholic beverages in any municipality i.n 
which a general, municipaJ, primary or special election is held, 
while the polls aro open for voting at such election'' does riot 
apply to school elections. 

The four classes of elections set forth in the rule 
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are those spepifically set forth in the Election Law. Since 
the school election is not a special election within- the 
purview of the Election Law, the rule has no application to 
school elections. 

Cordially yours / 

k 1l rle;vi t ;(/ !Ju~L/>f-
Commissioner 


